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Shining in
Pyramid

Art Show
News, Page 15

Fairfax Woman
Runs Half Marathon

News, Page 8

Honoring the Past,
Empowering the Future

News, Page 3

Fairfax Woman
Runs Half Marathon

News, Page 8

Honoring the Past,
Empowering the Future

News, Page 3

Shining in
Pyramid

Art Show
News, Page 15

Students from Fairfax High
and its feeder schools
displayed their portfolios
and individual works,
March 21, in the Fairfax
Pyramid Art Show. Pictured
here is Rachael Wray,
Fairfax senior.

Spring Fun
Page 12

Who’s Who
In Real Estate

Page 14
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News

From left, John Houser, manager of Occoquan Park
and  liaison to the TPSM association, stands with
architect Robert Beach, who displayed plans for the
$7-$9 million memorial in Lorton. “This whole story
of women’s contribution to history is mostly invis-
ible,” said Houser. “We want to change that.”

Ten women reenacted the Silent Sentinel protest in
front of The White House on Wednesday, March 21, to
commemorate passage of the 19th amendment giving
women the right to vote. The event was organized by
the Turing Point Suffragist Memorial Association,
which is planning a suffragist memorial in Lorton.

Reeanctors of the Silent Sentinel protest accompanied members of the
Turning Point Suffragist Memorial Association to Capitol Hill after
staging a reenactment of the historic protest in front of The White
House on Wednesday, March 21. The reenactment, held during Women’s
History Month, commemorates passage of the 19th amendment giving
women the right to vote.
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Honoring the Past, Empowering the Future
Group reenacts Silent Sentinel protest during
Women’s History Month.

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

N
early 100 years ago, a group
of women stood in front of
The White House and
launched a revolution with-

out guns or bloodshed.
Instead of throwing bricks, the protest-

ers threw words at a newly-elected Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson. The women stood
silently for months, carrying signs that read:
“Mr. President, what will you do for Woman
Suffrage? How Long Must Women Wait for
Liberty?”

After months of escalating tension – and
after 200 suffragists were jailed, beaten and
force-fed at the Occoquan Workhouse –
Congress passed the 19th Amendment on
August 18, 1920, which gave women the
right to vote.

The Commonwealth of Virginia was one
of 12 states that initially rejected the
amendment, subsequently ratifying it on
Feb. 21, 1952, 33 years after the amend-
ment became part of The U.S. Constitution.

DRAPED IN PURPLE, white and gold
banners, and wearing period clothing, 10
members of the Turning Point Suffragist
Memorial Association reenacted the Silent
Sentinel protest on Wednesday, March 21.

“We want to keep history alive so that
future generations know that women have
done this, have been there,” said Jane
Barker, board chair of the TPSM Associa-
tion, an all-volunteer non-partisan group
dedicated to honoring the lives of the suf-
fragists and establishing a memorial in their
honor at Occoquan Park.

“With March being Women’s History
Month, we wanted to let people know about
this important, but little-known, peaceful
picketing of the President Woodrow Wilson
White House - the first of its kind. They were
brave women,” Barker said.

The silent reenactors drew several curi-
ous tourists, including women’s author
Penny Colman, who recently published the
book Elizabeth Cady Stanton & Susan B.
Anthony: A Friendship that Changed the
World.

“This is pretty cool. I was speaking at a
conference, and I saw this email and
thought I have to stop by here,” Colman
said. “This history is profoundly liberating
for women. It challenges status quo.”

After spending nearly two hours in front
of The White House, and handing out edu-
cational leaflets to tourists, the group
marched to Capitol Hill to urge lawmakers
to support construction of the memorial.

The Turning Point Suffragist Memorial
Association is currently fundraising for the
creation of a $7 to $9 million memorial at
Occoquan Regional Park in Lorton. The
group is working with the Northern Virginia

Regional Park Authority to see the memo-
rial built before 2020, the 100th anniver-
sary of the ratification of the 19th Amend-
ment.

Architect Robert Beach said the memo-
rial will be located  directly across from the
former Occoquan workhouse.

Some of the design features for the Turn-
ing Point Suffragist Memorial include:

❖ A memorial wall with 120 plaques for
the women incarcerated for the cause, a
waterfall and a copy of the “jailed for free-
dom” pin that Alice Paul gave to the women.

❖ Entrance plaza gates duplicating the
White House gates where suffragists stood
as “silent sentinels” in protest.

❖ Commemorative banners at the en-
trance, replicating those carried by the suf-
fragists.

❖ A footbridge into a memorial garden
symbolizing the advancement of the move-
ment.

“At a time when the percentage of eligible
voters casting a ballot continues to fall, it is
important to reflect on how and why
women were so long denied the right to
vote,” said Nancy Sargeant, the media and
marketing chair of the TPSM committee.
“It’s also important to ‘remember the ladies,’
as Abigail Adams once said, who endured
so much to win the right to vote.”

“This whole story of women’s contribu-
tion to history is mostly invisible,” said John
Houser, manager of Occoquan Park, and li-
aison to the TPSM association.

“Just look at all the monuments to men
in this area, but try to find monuments to
women,” Houser said. “The suffragists are
American heroes, not just heroes for
women, and they have not been recognized

adequately in our history books or our
monuments. We’re changing that. “

THE NEXT FUNDRAISING EVENT will
be Wednesday, May 20 from 7-10 p.m. at
Meadowlark Botanical Gardens in Vienna.
For more information about the event and
the Turning Point Suffragist Memorial Asso-
ciation, go to www.suffragistmemorial.org.

Fairfax Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or south@connectionnewspapers.com
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News

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

C
overing just 6.3 square miles
and with a population of
23,000 people, the City of
Fairfax prides itself on its “small

town” charm, rich history and first-rate fa-
cilities and services.

There’s Historic Blenheim, the Stacy C.
Sherwood Community Center, the Fairfax
Museum and Visitor Center, as well as nu-
merous popular festivals and civic events.
The city’s annual Chocolate Lover’s Festi-
val draws thousands of visitors from across
Virginia and surrounding states, and he city
is a landmark destination for Civil War en-

thusiasts. It boasts a vibrant downtown
with a blend of trendy bistros and bou-
tiques, and a nationally-recognized parks
and recreation department.

In May 2009, the city was ranked in
the “Top 25 Places to Live Well” by Forbes
Magazine. Forbes noted the city’s strong
public school system, high median sal-
ary, and its strong entrepreneurial envi-
ronment for start-ups. The rate of sole
proprietors per capita places the city in
the top one percent nationwide

As local leaders like to say: the city
combines the charm of a small town with
the opportunities of a thriving urban area.

But the desire to maintain a thriving
small-town atmosphere – one strategically
located in the epicenter of the ever-expand-
ing, increasingly diverse Fairfax County –
presents challenges as well as opportuni-
ties to community leaders.

Since 1970, according to the U.S. Decen-
nial Census, Fairfax County’s population
doubled to just over 1 million residents in

2010. During the same time period, the
city’s population remained fairly static: in
1970, there were 21,970 residents; in 2010,
there were 22,565 residents.

The city is sometimes perceived as an
exclusive enclave that makes its own rules,
and owns the playbook. Its fierce adherence
to independence results, at times, in fric-
tion and turf battles with its geo-political
neighbors. There are ongoing debates be-
tween city and county officials over trans-

portation funding and maintenance,
water rates, revenue resources and pub-
lic school administration.

At times, the lines between city and
county are blurred. The city maintains
its political independence from Fairfax
County, yet remains the county seat. The
City of Fairfax owns its public schools,
but they are administered by the Fairfax
County Public Schools system under a
contractual agreement. Fairfax County
contains an exclave in the city’s central
business district, in which many county

facilities - including the courthouse and jail
- are located.

Unlike Fairfax County, the City of Fairfax
has a mayor-council form of government.
The mayor and six council members are
elected every two years on an at-large, non-
partisan basis during elections held sepa-
rately from most local elections. Instead of
November, city residents cast their ballots
on Tuesday, May 1, which, some argue,
keeps voter turnout unnecessarily low.

Results from 2010 Elections
(Information provided by the Virginia Public Access

Project. The winners of the 2010 election are denoted
with an asterisk.)
*Steven Stombres: 14.7 percent with 1,778 votes
*David Meyer: 14.1 percent with 1,705 votes
*Jeffrey Greenfield: 13.3 percent with 1,608 votes
*Eleanor Schmidt: 13.2 percent with 1,602 votes
*Joan Cross: 12.9 percent with 1,561 votes
*Daniel Drummond: 12.5 percent with 1,517 votes
Michael DeMarco: 11.3 percent with 1,363 votes
Cristina Lee Gaines: 4.4 percent with 528 votes
Gerald T “Jerry” O’Dell: 3.2 percent with 392 votes
Gary Rasmussen: 0 percent, withdrew from race

Fairfax City Council Elections to Be Held May 1
Balancing “small-town”
charm with
“big-city” concerns.

MICHAEL J. DEMARCO
❖ Married to Joanne, father

of three children, Anna, Emilia
and Antonio

❖ Lived in City of Fairfax
since 2000

❖ Chairman of the Fairfax
City Economic Development
Authority and a member of the
Regional Board of Advisors for
HSBC Bank USA

❖ Active in the Mosby
Woods Community Associa-
tion and St. Leo the Great
Parish

❖ Degrees in political sci-
ence from Penn State;
economics from Temple and
an MBA in finance from Co-
lumbia University

DAN DRUMMOND
❖ Married to Kerry and fa-

ther to Sadie, Patrick and Liam
❖ Bachelor’s degree in po-

litical science from Old
Dominion University and a
master’s degree in government
from Johns Hopkins University

❖ Director of Public Rela-
tions, Certified Financial Planner
Board of Standards, Inc.

❖ Member, Metropolitan
Washington Council of Gov-
ernments and Transportation
Planning Board (Alternate);
former member, City of Fairfax
Economic Development Au-
thority and Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board

❖ Cub Master, Pack 1113;
St. Leo the Great Catholic
Church Parishioner; Fairfax
Little League Board of Directors

JEFFREY C. GREENFIELD
❖ Life-long City resident
❖ Homeowner in Windy

Hill (1998–present) and
Fairview (1992–1998)

❖ Eagle Scout, Troop 882
❖ Master’s degree in public

administration (1992) and
Bachelor’s degree in political
science (1989)

❖ Graduate of Fairfax High
School, 1985; Graduate of
Leadership Fairfax, Inc., 2000

DAVID L. MEYER
❖ Bachelor’s degree in po-

litical science,
Randolph-Macon College;
Master’s degree in public ad-
ministration from American
University

❖ Senior executive, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion

❖ Served as president,
Fairfax High School PTSA;
president, Old Lee Hills Civic
Association; Director, Historic
Fairfax City, Inc.

❖ Co-author of Fairfax, VA
– A City Traveling Through
Time

❖ Assistant scoutmaster
Troop 187; Appalachian Ser-
vice Project

CATHERINE S. READ
❖ Born and raised in south-

west Virginia.
❖ Bachelor’s degree in gov-

ernment and politics from
George Mason University in
1984.

❖ Worked for many years
for Long & Foster before start-
ing own company in 2007:
Creative Read, Inc. which pro-
vides social media marketing
consulting services.

❖ President of the
Centreville Rotary Club; board
of directors of Our Daily Bread.

❖ Three children who
graduated from Fairfax High
School and lives with her hus-
band, Tom Greeson, at
Providence Square.

ELEANOR “ELLIE”
SCHMIDT

❖ A resident of the City
since 1969; currently serving
first term on City Council

❖ Executive Vice President
and Chief Compliance Officer
at Cardinal Bank

❖ Bachelor’s degree from
the University of Missouri

❖ Community activities in-
clude: member and past
president of the Kiwanis Club
of Fairfax; board of directors of
Fairfax County Crime solvers;
board of directors of Historic
Fairfax City, Inc.; Leadership
Fairfax, Inc.; chair of the Inde-
pendence Day Celebration
Committee; Industrial Devel-
opment Authority, City of
Fairfax 2020 Commission; Fes-
tival of Lights and Carols
Committee and Chocolate
Lovers Festival Committee

STEVEN STOMBRES
❖ Married to Kristen; three

children (Katie, Ellie, and
Jimmy)

❖ Staff Member, U.S. House
of Representatives, 1993-
Present; U.S. Army Reserves
(Retired) 1987-2009

❖ Member of Fairfax City
Council 2008-Present

❖ Bachelor’s degree in his-
tory from Virginia Tech

EDITOR’S NOTE
The Connection asked all City Council and City of Fairfax mayoral candidates to provide answers to the following questions, and to

limit their answers to 100 words or less. The bonus question was optional.
1. How do you balance and maintain vibrant economic development in the City of Fairfax with the city’s “historic” quality of life?
2. Tell us how you would close the gap in the city’s budget deficit? (Would you consider selling the city’s water to a utility?).
3. Given that the city sits in the middle of Fairfax County - yet maintains its independent status - how do you plan to work with county

and other regional decision-makers? (What do you believe are the top 2-3 areas where the City and County need to cooperate?).
4. What do you think are the top 3-5 issues facing the City of Fairfax in the next decade?
5. Why should people vote for you instead of your opponents?
v Bonus Question: Tell us something about yourself that most people don’t know.
For more information on the City of Fairfax, go to www.fairfaxva.gov.

City of Fairfax
Council Candidates

1. Q: How do you balance and
maintain vibrant economic devel-
opment in the City of Fairfax with
the City’s “historic” quality of life?

DeMarco: Economic growth can effec-
tively advance the public good when the
entire community works together to create
and implement long-term solutions. A

strong economic base supports the quality
of life amenities we have all become accus-
tomed to. But we must all realize that eco-
nomic growth takes many shapes and forms
and we need active participation from ev-
eryone to support targeted mix use devel-
opment and re-development, pro-active
small and medium business recruiting and
expansion, commercial property revitaliza-

sist on high quality development projects
and seek to strike a balance when it comes
to the “size and scale” of a project. As the
economy continues to improve we need to
increase our efforts in attracting top class
retail shops, grocery stores and restaurants
that complement the unique character of

tion, all while actively shaping regional
mass transit solutions, public works
projects, code enforcement and zoning. We
can be a community and a destination.

Drummond: The City has a unique “sense
of place” that continues to separate us from
other localities in Northern Virginia. We
protect our residential neighborhoods, in- See Council Candidates,  Page 6

Photos Contributed
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We will be making Honey Bunnies for Easter through
April 7th. Order yours today. They’re made with
100% freshly milled whole wheat!

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$4,950

News

F
irst elected in 2002, Robert F. Lederer, the
five-term mayor of Fairfax City, announced
in December that he will not run for an-
other two-year term, and will retire in June.

R. Scott Silverthorne, a current city councilman and
Gerald T. “Jerry” O’Dell are vying for the seat. The
Connection contacted O’Dell repeatedly, through
email and phone, and he did not respond to ques-
tions. Here are Silverthorne’s responses:

Q: How do you balance and maintain
vibrant economic development in the City
of Fairfax with the City’s “historic” quality
of life?
A: It’s critical to include all the stakeholders includ-
ing neighborhood leaders, developers and Historic
Fairfax City, Inc., as we work together to promote
responsible economic development to grow our lo-
cal economy and minimize future tax increases.  Pro-
moting tourism will also serve as another means to
develop local jobs, increase revenues and take of ad-
vantage of our historic resources.

Q: How would you close the gap in the
City’s budget deficit? (Would you consider
selling the City’s water to a utility?)
A: Much of our fiscal 2013 deficit is driven by in-
creases in school tuition costs, based on the County’s
proposed tuition contract, and a rapidly growing stu-
dent population within the City of Fairfax.  While
we are early in the budget process, this year’s bud-
get is uniquely challenging and will likely require a
combination of budget cuts (all expense items should
be on the table), along with some revenue increases.
It’s my view that the council must continue to bal-
ance low tax rates with outstanding city services
which is the hallmark of our community.

Q: Given that the City sits in the middle of
Fairfax County - yet maintains its indepen-
dent status - how do you plan to work with
County and other regional decision-mak-
ers?
A: I am very proud of the working relationship be-
tween the city and the county.  For years, the two
jurisdictions have met quarterly to discuss issues of
interest between the two bodies.  One of the best

examples of our strong relationship was the construc-
tion of the state-of-the-art regional library located in
the heart of Historic Fairfax, which was a collabora-
tive effort. Development just outside the City’s bor-
ders, transportation matters and the water use, are
just a few of the issues that the new city council and
the Board of Supervisors will be discussing in the
near future.

Q: What do you think are the top 3-5
issues facing the City of Fairfax in the next
decade?
A: Managing growth in a way that complements our
small-town atmosphere, while moving the city for-
ward with an aggressive economic development plan
will be critical to the future of the City. If elected
mayor, I will also pursue the creation of a strategic
plan, and a full review of our City Charter. Finally, I
will work with the City School Board to mitigate over-
crowding at some of our schools, largely driven by
an exploding student population and placement of
county students into Fairfax City Schools.

Q: Why should people vote for you instead
of your opponent?
A: The mayor has to know and understand the com-
munity.  After nearly two decades on the city coun-
cil, I am the most experienced and prepared candi-
date on the ballot. If I have the privilege of serving,
I will never forget the virtues of what made our City
great: our people, common sense leadership and our
proud traditions.

Mayoral Candidate:
R. Scott Silverthorne

Bio
❖ 19 year veteran of the

City Council
❖ Lifelong resident of the

City of Fairfax
❖ Executive search

consultant
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Mayoral Candidates
R. Scott Silverthorne and Gerald T.
“Jerry” O’Dell run for the office.
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From Page 4

News

Council Candidates Discuss City of Fairfax Issues, Priorities

our City while providing the amenities resi-
dents want and deserve. To do this we
should focus on redeveloping existing older
commercial sites around the City, especially
along Fairfax Boulevard, to ensure that we
continue to be a destination for businesses
and people alike. As part of this, I believe
we need to consider higher density, mixed
use projects that will provide people the
opportunity to call the City home.

Greenfield: The City’s comprehensive
plan and the Fairfax Boulevard master plan
should serve as a road map to guide devel-
opment to ensure we are building on the
City’s past while planning for its future.

Meyer: Historic districts play a vital role
in strengthening economic life in commu-
nities of all sizes and locations. The City of
Fairfax is fortunate to have so many surviv-
ing 19th and early 20th century structures
– the key is to use these commercial struc-
tures in ways that compliment new or re-
developed adjacent properties to create
streetscapes and vibrant economic zones
that attract people to multiple destinations
for each trip or visit. The City can encour-
age this type of use by creating aestheti-

cally consistent amenities, including walk-
ways, lighting, and open space consistent
with the historic essence of its commercial
areas.

Read: There is a trend that is clearly seen
all around us toward the development of
mixed use properties: residential, office,
retail & restaurant in one location. The com-
prehensive strategic plan that is currently
underway needs to look closely at how we
can blend those types of new style proper-
ties with the historic buildings, roads and
traffic patterns we have in place. I also be-
lieve it’s important to create more “commu-
nity space” where activities are generated
by people, organizations, artists and arti-
sans that will draw people to the city. People
don’t just consume goods and services, they
consume experiences – and we need to cul-
tivate a city culture and identity that makes
us a destination point.

Schmidt: It is important to focus on a bal-
anced approach to economic development.
A strong commercial base will provide eco-
nomic vitality and a balance between the
commercial and residential tax base. Pres-
ervation of our historic buildings and the
promotion of our City’s many cultural and
recreational activities complement our com-

mercial base. Citizens, business owners and
City officials need to work continuously to-
gether as partners.

Stombres: Encouraging economic growth
and maintaining our historic quality of life
are not mutually exclusive. We must con-
tinue to protect and preserve our City’s his-
toric assets so that future and current resi-
dents can enjoy the historic nature of our
community. At the same time, we can at-
tract new investment and protect current
businesses by reducing the extra taxes they
pay; replacing lost parking downtown, im-
proving signage, and supporting hometown
businesses with our patronage. We should
also redevelop Courthouse Plaza so that an
“anchor” which will attract more foot traf-
fic downtown, can be established adjacent
to the Historic district.

2. Q: How you would close the gap
in the City’s budget deficit: Would
you consider selling the City’s
water to a utility?

DeMarco: The budget problem has been
percolating for several years and the city
still has passed over several viable oppor-
tunities to increase our economic base. At
the same time, the city has also made some
poor spending decisions. This years’ bud-
get will have to be balanced with shared
sacrifice including higher residential prop-
erty taxes. Real solutions start with recruit-
ing small and medium sized businesses into
the city to create good jobs and stimulate
the strong economic activity that helps bal-
ance budgets. A critical decision like sell-
ing the water system must be a city wide
decision and put to a referendum.

Drummond: The City is facing one its
most challenging budgets in its 50 year his-
tory. We face the need to fund ever-increas-
ing costs for high-quality government ser-
vices residents deserve, including provid-
ing a top-notch education for our growing
K-12 student population while at the same
time keeping taxes low, especially as the
economy continues to recover. The straight
truth is that we will need to increase the
real estate tax rate, make some additional
cuts that don’t directly affect services and
delay some capital projects. It’s about strik-
ing a balance and I look forward to work-
ing with my colleagues on Council to find
common ground just as we always have.
With regard to the City’s water treatment
system, any money it collects (i.e., through
the sale of water) goes right back into the
system and cannot be used for the general
fund, including for covering any budget
gaps. The Council is currently examining
options to ensure we have a safe and reli-
able system that charges a fair price for
water.

Greenfield: The City’s water system is an
enterprise fund, thus selling it would have
no impact on closing the City’s budget defi-
cit. Maintaining the lowest tax rate consis-
tent with sustaining our outstanding ser-

vices should be our guidepost as we tackle
another tough budget.

Meyer: The City is challenged financially
this year because of increased costs for its
school tuition contract with Fairfax County,
storm water improvements, critically
needed street improvements, and the re-
placement of its aging financial manage-
ment system, among other needs. The City
has experience some improvement in sales
tax revenue as our economy begins to re-
cover; however, continued fiscal restraint
is mandatory to ensure that if revenue in-
creases are required, they are as low as ab-
solutely necessary. Our water utility system
is an enterprise fund; receipts and expen-
ditures for this activity are separate from
the City’s general revenue budget.

Read: There is no easy answer to the bud-
get deficit. There have to be further cuts;
however there will be a point at which we
will not be willing to lose important pro-
grams, services or possibly staff. What
things are we willing to go without and for
how long? A modest increase in our “low-
est property tax rate” with a sunset provi-
sion might be an effective part of closing
that gap. Kicking the can down the road
and putting off necessary improvements,
maintenance or staffing just means the
eventual bill gets larger as time goes by.

Schmidt: We are experiencing improving
economic trends but there are still chal-
lenges ahead. It is essential to have a well
disciplined approach to budgeting and
spending. Over half of the City budget is
comprised of non-discretionary expenses
including our contract with Fairfax County
for schools and other services. The identifi-
cation of new sources of revenue will be
needed as well as a focus on economic de-
velopment resulting in new businesses to
the City. In order to keep overall taxes as
low as possible yet retain the quality ser-
vices enjoyed by the citizens of Fairfax, we
need to examine a combination of efforts
to balance the budget including increasing
revenues and managing spending.

Stombres: The regional economy contin-
ues to negatively impact our City budget;
however, I believe we can keep our taxes
low and maintain our first class services
through a combination of tough measures
to balance the budget. The City Manager’s
budget request calls for a spending increase
of 12.4 percent over last year. While some
increases, such as school tuition are un-
avoidable, we cannot sustain that much
growth without enormous tax increases or
jeopardizing services. We should consider
decreasing general fund spending, imple-
menting a hiring freeze for City staff, and
increasing revenues through additional
commercial investment in the City. Note:
The water system is a separate fund and
will not impact the City budget.

More on the City of Fairfax Council
Candidates next week
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Japanese Maples
30% OFF

Over 200 Varieties

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

Pansies
97¢

Reg. $1.89

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

50-65% Off
Pottery

Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

Flats of Pachysandra
(approx 100),

Ivy (approx 100)
and Vinca (approx 50)

$27.50

Just
Arrived

Citrus,
Fruit Trees,
Blueberries
and Herbs

Shredded Hardwood Mulch
$3.49 3 cu. ft.

Used RR Ties
$14.99

Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,
Walls & Paver Driveways

FREE ESTIMATES
Landscapes, Patios, Walkways,

Walls & Paver Driveways

FREE ESTIMATES

25%
OFF

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,
Orchids & Roses

All Trees
& Shrubs
2011 Stock Only

25%
OFF

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,
Orchids & Roses

All Trees
& Shrubs
2011 Stock Only

Fairfax Woman Runs Half Marathon
Raised money for LLS in
honor of her brother.

Mary McLaughlin (on left) at the half-marathon with her sister, Sarah, who came from
Philadelphia to cheer her on.

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

F
airfax resident Mary McLaughlin ran the
Rock’n’Roll USA Half Marathon with two
goals in mind – to raise as much money as
she could for The Leukemia & Lymphoma

Society (LLS) and to honor her brother’s memory.
And on March 17 in Washington, D.C., she did both.

A student at Frost Middle School, Ryan McLaughlin
was just 13 when he died of leukemia in 1999. His
family became involved with LLS three months ear-
lier, when he walked with them in a fund-raising Light
the Night Walk.

Later, Mary’s older sister Sarah, then a Woodson
High student, began the nonprofit Young Hearts
Foundation in their brother’s memory to raise money
for LLS and improve the lives of young people af-
fected by long-term illness.

The sisters recruited students from Woodson High
and Frost Middle schools to help and, between their
fund-raising for the Walk and the
inaugural Ryan McLaughlin Me-
morial Golf Tournament, that year
they raised more than $10,000 for
LLS.

Eventually, Sarah turned over
the Young Hearts reins to Mary
and yet another sister, Regan.
While attending Woodson, Mary
helped lead it from 2003-2007
before leaving for college at Chris-
topher Newport University.

She also continued her involve-
ment with LLS by raising funds for
medical research, providing sup-
port for affected families and rais-
ing awareness. During Mary’s jun-
ior year of college in 2010, she was
first runner up for LLS’s Woman
of the Year campaign, raising
$79,000 for the organization in
just 10 weeks.

MARY GRADUATED in May

2011 and now lives in Fairfax’s Mantua community.
She works for a large, private foundation and makes
grants and advocates for education policy. She also
continued helping LLS and, in the March 17 half
marathon, she ran 13.1 miles to celebrate the 13
years Ryan lived before succumbing to leukemia.

“A few months ago, I asked some friends if they
would be up for running a half or full marathon with
me to raise money for The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society,” said Mary. By asking each of her friends to
donate $13, she initially hoped to raise $1,300. She
reached that goal exactly 13 days before the race
and ended up personally raising more than $1,500.
Delighted, she said, “I can’t thank my friends and
family enough for all of their continued support and
encouragement.”

But that’s not all. Sporting the name, Team Piggy
Bank, Mary and her half-marathon teammates actu-
ally raised way more. “Not only did they agree to
run a collective 91.7 miles at the Rock N Roll USA
Marathon and Half Marathon, but the six of us raised
$8,500 in the search for a cure,” said Mary. “Need-
less to say, I have really great friends.”

But first came lots of hard work. Around the same
time she asked these friends if they’d run with her,

Mary began her personal training
for the event. After running 1.5
miles on a cold, December after-
noon, she had to walk back to her
house because her body wasn’t
prepared for even that small dis-
tance. So she turned to the LLS’
Team in Training program for help.

AFTER THREE MONTHS’
COACHING, she was able to run
the half marathon on St. Patrick’s
Day in 2:31:11. “My friends and I
now consider six miles an ‘easy’
run,” she said. “I’ve certainly come
a long way, and I couldn’t have
done it without the incredible
coaches and support of Team In
Training.”

But most of all, Mary said, “I
honestly credit Ryan with every-
thing I’ve had the chance to do.
He continues to be my driving
force every day.”

News

On the back of Mary
McLaughlin’s shirt were the
names of all 51 people for
whom she was running.
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Opinion

Letters to the Editor

Interrupting Harassment and Bullying

Editorial

Empowering bystanders
to intervene, students
to set boundaries.

W
ith a controversial and much
discussed new movie, “Bully,”
coming out this week, local
school districts continue to

wrestle with the issue of bullying in the schools.
And while school officials are still looking at

“cyber-bullying” as novel and separate phe-
nomena, it’s fair to say that for students, there
is little distinction between the teasing, harass-

ment and worse that happens
on school grounds and the
school bus and the nastiness,
rumors and character assassina-

tion that takes place online. The combined ef-
fect, including the graphic, lasting, visceral
attacks that are possible online, can make
school literally unbearable for some, and more
than unpleasant for others.

As adults, we can only be thankful that we
escaped this environment before the advent of
cell phone cameras and videos, instant post-
ing to websites and other technological “ad-

vances.” (I have long believed that middle
school, by its very existence, is unconstitution-
ally cruel and unusual punishment.)

Fairfax County undertakes an annual survey
of all students in grades 8, 10 and 12 that gives
insight into the lives of teens.

More than 30 percent of Fairfax County stu-
dents recently surveyed reported being de-
pressed in the past year.

This is probably not unrelated to the fact that
56 percent of students surveyed reported be-
ing bullied while 43 percent admitted to bul-
lying others. This is consistent with findings
from other areas, with 8th grade as a bully-
ing “hot-spot.” In Fairfax County, 62 percent
of 8th graders said they had been bullied and
55 percent admitted to bullying others. Of
course there is some overlap in the two
groups.

“We’ve seen that over 40 percent of the stu-
dents who say they have been bullied have
themselves bullied someone,” Mary Ann
Panarelli, director of Fairfax County Public
School’s Intervention and Prevention Services
department told Connection reporter Alex
McVeigh. “It’s not a matter of punishing it out
of the system, it’s a matter of enacting a cul-
ture change.”

In seeking that culture change, much of the
outreach is dedicated to the bystander, the
person witnessing someone being bullied, and
their ability to make the bullying behavior less
acceptable.

Students who witness bullying can say to the
perpetrator: “Why would you say something
like that? Why would you do that?”

Panarelli added: “Things like going up to the
victim after, saying ‘I saw what happened, and
don’t agree with it,’ helps that victim from feel-
ing isolated.”

It’s the sort of lesson that can start very
young. We can learn to say: “This is not right,”
even in the face of fierce peer pressure. This
ability to set boundaries which can begin in
preschool will serve our children well later in
life when they are resisting being a passenger
in a car driven by someone who has been drink-
ing or refusing to participate in rumors and
ostracizing.

This starts with learning empathy, to care for
animals, people and things who vulnerable and
face challenges.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com, on

Twitter @marykimm

It’s Discrimination
and It’s Wrong
To the Editor:

The League of Women Voters
was born more than 90 years ago
from the long fight to get women
the right to vote.  Since 1992,
when League members studied
health care policy, we have worked
to ensure access to quality health
care for all.   The League also has
a strong commitment and belief
that public policy in a diverse so-
ciety must affirm the right of all
individuals to make their own re-
productive choices.

That’s why the League is so
deeply concerned about recent
proposals that would allow em-
ployers and health plans to block
contraceptive services and dis-
criminate against women.

By a narrow margin, the U.S.
Senate recently defeated an
amendment that would limit ac-
cess to contraception for women
if any employer or insurance plan
has an undefined “religious or
moral objection” to it. A couple’s
decision about whether and how
to limit the size of their family is a
personal one and theirs alone to
make.  Giving employers the au-
thority to limit available options
is an inappropriate intrusion into
the private lives of their employ-
ees.

We understand that not every-
one agrees with the League on this
subject.  But we strongly believe that

public institutions, including schools
and hospitals that receive substan-
tial federal assistance, should not
limit the health care choices avail-
able to their employees.  While no
organization should be forced to
violate its religious principles, insti-
tutions that serve the public at large
should show the same respect for
their employees’ differing beliefs
that they demand the community
show for their own principles.

The League of Women Voters
believes that all persons, regard-
less of gender, should be eligible
for preventive health services.
Allowing employers to exclude
contraceptive services is discrimi-
nation based on sex, and it’s
wrong.

Jane E. George
Julia Jones
Co-Presidents

League of Women Voters of the
Fairfax Area

No ‘Handwriting
on the Wall’
To the Editor:

“Gov. Bob McDonnell should
read the handwriting on the
wall...” [Reference: “Veto Voter ID
Bill,” Opinion Section, Connection
Newspaper, March 15-21, 2012].
There is no “handwriting on the
wall,” unless you mean Attorney
General Eric Holder’s ignoring of
and interference with states’ rights
on everything from attempting to

enforce federal immigration laws
which the federal government is
not enforcing (Arizona and Geor-
gia) or attempting to ensure the
validity of the vote through voter
ID bills (South Carolina and most
recently Texas) which are anath-
ema to liberals in general and
Democrats in particular. While
Democrats have long claimed Re-
publicans try to suppress the vote,
it’s also a longstanding contention
that Democrats want illegal im-
migrants, certain ethnic minori-
ties, dead people and cartoon
characters to vote, of which, in
fact, there was evidence in the
2008 election.

Despite however many regis-
tered voters in Texas (or Virginia)
do not have the identification that
the voter ID law would require,
it is a liberal fiction to say such
laws put an unbearable burden on
voters, most of whom already
have to show photo IDs to receive
food stamps, apply for unemploy-
ment, buy alcohol or tobacco prod-
ucts, fly on an airline, make any
major purchases (from cars to
washing machines), and do count-
less other things, and especially
when the proposed state law pro-
vides such photo IDs for free and
in some cases even provides trans-
portation to and from obtaining
such IDs. Where is the burden?
Where is the alleged suppression?
Statistics have also shown that
photo IDs actually open up the
voting process and make it fairer

for all (Georgia).
The majority of states, thirty-

one, already have voter ID laws of
one kind or another, and the hand-
writing that’s really on the wall is
that President Obama’s attorney
general is just trying to do his part
to ensure his own job by ensuring
Obama’s reelection in 2012.

Colonel Chuck Fowler, JD
USA, RET
Lorton

Ensuring
Integrity
Of the Process
To the Editor:

One needs a birth certificate to
play youth soccer and an i.d. pre-
sented for many trivial circum-
stances. Voting for public represen-
tation is far too important to treat
with less gravitas than youth soc-
cer [Editorial, “Reenacting a Dark
History?, The Connection, March
7-13, 2012]. There is a responsi-
bility to ensure the integrity of the
process as there is a responsibility
to exercise one’s voting privilege,
among others.

Why is the Connection such a
liberal rag?

Brent Emory
Vienna
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132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Maplewood Grill

Live Entertainment
Mon. thru Sat.

Brunch
Every

Sunday!

Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 YearsServing Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 27 Years

 703-281-0070

Open
Saturdays
for Lunch

Enjoy Easter Dining
With Us

Open for Brunch & Dinner
Reservations Recommended

Looking for Ralph Lauren Paint?

*Retail Only With this coupon. Expires 4/30/12

10% OFF

www.potomacpaint.com

Any Ralph Lauren
 Paint Purchase*

703-961-1200

13900 Metrotech Dr.
(Near Lowes)

Chantilly, VA 20151

Area students
participate in
singing competition.

NOVA
Hosts Idol
Finals

Fairfax native
Kelley Kime
won third-place
in the 9th
Annual 2012
NOVA Idol finals
with her rendi-
tion of the Etta
James classic,
“At Last.” Kime
is currently
studying early
childhood
development at
NOVA. For her
efforts, she took
home $1,000 in
prize money.

Spring Fun

Photos by Robbie Hammer/The Connection

Robinson Secondary School
eleventh-grader, Brian Bui,

placed third in the 2012
High School Nova Idol
finals on Friday night.

He sang “Sunday
Morning” by

Maroon 5.

For a free digital sub-
scription to one or all
of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connection
newspapers.com/
subscribe

Complete digital replica
of the print edition,
including photos and
ads, delivered weekly to
your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail: going
green@connection
newspapers.com
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Victim Aggressor

Overall, 54% of Fairfax County students reported being bullied 
(victim) and 43% reported bullying others (aggressor) in the past 

year.

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

Second in a three part series.

M
onitoring aggressive behav-
ior is a primary concern of
Fairfax County when con-
ducting the annual Youth

Survey. While fewer than 5 percent of stu-
dents report gang activity or carrying a
weapon, a majority of students have experi-
enced bullying from one side or the other.

According to the survey, 49.4 percent of
students reported “bullying, taunting, ridi-
culing or teasing” someone in the past year.
More than 8 percent said they did so 20 or
more times.

THE SURVEY also shows that 56.2 percent
of students reported being bullied, taunted,
ridiculed or teased in the past year, and more
than 10 percent more than 20 times.

“We’ve seen that over 40 percent of the
students who say they have been bullied
have themselves bullied someone,” said
Mary Ann Panarelli, director of Fairfax
County Public School’s Intervention and Pre-
vention Services department. “So we’re not
talking about a clear-cut case of ‘good guy-
bad guy.’ It’s not a matter of punishing it
out of the system, it’s a matter of enacting a
culture change.”

Since the question is phrased to include
“teasing,” which isn’t regarded as seriously
as bullying, the county focuses more on the
victims and perpetrators involved in more
than 20 incidents per year.

The county currently conducts a variety
of awareness programs, and is working on
a system-wide bullying intervention and pre-
vention group. Panarelli says much of the
outreach is dedicated to the bystander, the
person witnessing someone being bullied.

“We’ve found in talking to students that
in the moment, there really isn’t a comfort-
able way to identify what is happening, and
try and stop it,” Panarelli said. “But things
like going up to the victim after, saying ‘I
saw what happened, and don’t agree with
it’ helps that victim from feeling isolated.”

With the emergence of social media, bully-

ing hasn’t been limited to school hours. With
access to fellow students’ profiles and infor-
mation online, bullying can happen online
too. Cyberbullying is defined by the survey
as “bullying through email, chat rooms, in-
stant messaging, websites or text messaging.”

Almost one in seven, 14.1 percent, of stu-
dents said they were cyberbullied over the
last year, with 12.5 percent saying it was
someone from their school. One third of stu-
dents said they knew someone who has been
“really hurt” by cyber bullying.

While cyber bullying most often stems
from interactions at school, Fairfax County
Public Schools has a limited authority over
what happens off school grounds. But when
it becomes harassment or worse, that’s
where the Fairfax County Police become in-
volved.

“It used to be you only had to worry about
this happening at school, but now it follows
people home on their computers,” said Capt.
Bruce Ferguson, commander of the county’s
Community Resources Division. “While
we’re a little behind, we’re working hard to
get our officers trained on identifying who
is being bullied, and to find out if there
are any criminal aspects to it.”

UNDER VIRGINIA LAW, intent to co-
erce, intimidate or harass someone using
a computer network to communicate ob-
scene, vulgar or indecent language or
threaten any immoral or illegal act may
be a Class One misdemeanor.

Ferguson said training and prevention
are key if the county wants to prevent a
tragedy such as the recent one at Chardon

Anna Fahlberg,
Grade: 12, Langley High School

“You can’t erase cyber bullying, and it’s more hurtful because
you see it over and over again. It’s easy to ignore if it’s a
private message, but it becomes worse than regular bullying if
it’s posted for the whole world to see.”

“I’ve definitely seen people posting sly statuses on Facebook
that are clearly directed at certain people. It’s definitely not
acceptable, but I … scrolled past it.”

Cody Jones,
Grade: 11, Langley High School

“Cyber bulling is worse, because you can say meaner things.
It’s easier to say something rude online than face-to-face. It’s
harder to ignore since it’s much easier to access.”

“There were a few cases I heard about, kids making fun of
each other and ganging up on groups of five or more kids. I
was never involved in any of it, though.”

Thomas Blazon,
Grade: 10, Langley High School

“Cyber bullying is on the Internet, so everyone can see that.
Physical bullying can be kept secret. It’s more cowardly to
cyber bully, and it’s emotionally more hurtful since it’s hard to
know where to get help for it.”

“This guy started cussing at me online a few years ago, but I
just unfriended and blocked him.”

Ian Lagoe,
Grade: 9, Langley High School

“Cyber bulling can be more hurtful since
it’s so easy to see. Everyone can see Facebook posts, which
makes it worse than regular bullying.”

“I haven’t seen any cyber bullying, but I’ve heard of it hap-
pening.”

— Nikki Cheshire

Michael Orndoff,
Grade: 11, Marshall High School

“I think that the fact that it’s online makes it easier to
ignore. With cyber bullying, it’s easy to simply block or
ignore what someone keeps telling you. But when
someone bullies you in person, you actually know them,
which makes it hurt more. You can stop someone from

sending texts or posting on your wall on Facebook, but you can’t stop someone
from talking.”

“I’ve never personally experienced cyber bullying, and I don’t know anyone
that’s experienced it either. Bullying someone in person seems to be more common
than cyber bullying.”

Kevin Lam,
Grade: 11, Marshall High School

“I think cyber bulling is more damaging than regular bullying
by a lot. The Internet is a big place that’s filled with lots of
people you may not know. That element of being “unknown”
makes it easier for people to be bullied and be the bully. In a
cyber bully’s mind, in my opinion, by being unknown on the
Internet would allow a cyber bully no restrictions on what the
bully would have to say. As for being more hurtful or easier to
ignore, it really depends on the means of receiving the cyber
bullying.”

“Yes, my friends and I have definitely experienced cyber
bullying, typically though it would really fall under the title of flame wars, which
are basically comment wars between people on a topic. Usually I tend to ignore
the whole situation once I feel no need to be part of it or if I don’t see an out to it.”

Ash Abbas,
Grade: 11,
Marshall High School

“I think cyber bullying isn’t more damag-
ing than regular bullying. Since it is online,
I feel as if it is easier to ignore because it’s
indirect unlike regular bullying.”

“Obviously, playing online games consists
of a lot of cyber bullying. After playing
many games, it just gets me irritated
sometimes. But, most of the times I just
ignore it.

— Monika Bapna

Jennifer Oler,
Grade: 12,

McLean High School
“I think it makes it a lot easier to ignore because you

could delete the Facebook wall post for instance or
delete your entire Facebook account for that matter. If
someone came up to you and started bullying you in
person, it is definitely a lot harder to not say anything
but over the computer through any sort of social network
or email or text message, you just don’t have to re-
spond.”

Annie Wattenmaker,
Grade: 12,
The Madeira School

“I’d say cyber bullying
is more damaging
because it can be done in sneaky and mean ways.
When someone is cyber bullied, others can often
see it online, which makes it way more harmful. If
a bully confronts you directly, their words aren’t
as planned out and they’re likely to say something
less hurtful. With cyber bullying, kids have time to
plan out what they’re going to say and plan a
systematic way to hurt others. Also, cyber bullying
can go viral. One post or video can be sent to
thousands of people within a minute, unlike face–
to-face confrontation, which only lasts for a
certain amount of time.”

“No I haven’t experienced cyber bullying myself but I’ve watched girls say
horrible things about other girls on Facebook.”

Kristen Bilowus,
Grade: 12,

The Madeira School
“I think cyber bullying can be more dangerous

because it is more public than in- person bullying.
If it happens online, the whole world can access it
and perpetuate the abuse. It is harder to ignore
something that you are reading in front of you than
something that you experience that you can block
out of your mind.”

“I have not, but I have heard stories of how
negatively it can affect
kids. I would delete my
social networking sites
and move on from the
incident if I were cyber
bullied.”

Makenzie Parent,
Grade: 12,
The Madeira School

“Cyber bullying is more damaging because its on
display for a wider audience, can last for a longer time,
and can take a lot more forms, such as online posts,
photos, etc.”

— Mary Grace Oakes

County Takes Aim at Bullying
Survey helps county create bullying outreach,
cyber bullying prevention.

The 2010 Fairfax County Youth Survey table on the prevalence and fre-
quency of students being bullied, taunted, ridiculed or teased by someone
in the past year. Numbers are percentages.

The 2010 Fairfax County Youth Survey’s table on the number of students
who have admitted to bullying, taunting, ridiculing or teasing someone in
the past year. Numbers are percentages.
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High School in Ohio, or Columbine.
“We can’t be scouring everyone’s Facebook

page to see what’s happening, we need the
kids who are going through this to come to
us,” Ferguson said. “Any enforcement is sim-
ply trying to put someone on notice, we’re
not concerned with punishment as much as
we are with changing the destructive behav-
ior.”

More than 70 percent of students said they
would report cyber bullying incidents if it
could be done anonymously.

“It used to be you only had
to worry about this
happening at school, but
now it follows people home
on their computers.”

— Capt. Bruce Ferguson

Hurtful
Exchanges

Area high school
students discuss
cyber bullying.

Viewpoints

The Connection high school interns – Nikki Cheshire (Langley High), Monika Bapna (Marshall
High) and Mary Grace Oakes (Madeira) – asked area high school students:

❖ Do you think cyber bullying is more damaging than regular bullying? Does the fact that it’s
online make it more hurtful or easier to ignore?

❖ Have you or your friends experienced cyber bullying: What was it and what was your response?

Viewpoints
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See Play,  Page 13

By David Siegel

The Connection

U
nder its new banner,
Theater at Mason is
presenting “The Life
of Galileo” by Bertolt

Brecht. It will be the initial production of a fresh ini-
tiative to provide emerging artists at George Mason
University with a training ground for work in stage
and screen. There will be an emphasis on closely
working with area professional creative artists.

Theater at Mason will provide an innovative way
of teaching, according to Ken Elston, Mason Depart-
ment of Theater Chair. “Working professional,
mentoring the emerging artist, empowering students
of theater to create, while modeling the best of pro-
fessional processes and ethics.”

“The LIfe of Galileo” was written and revised in
the 1930s and 1940s when fascism was on the rise
and then defeated. The drama is Brecht’s historical
dramatization of Galileo’s 17th century trials. Galileo
was tried because of his radical notion that “the sun

is still, the earth is on the move.” His use of the then
new-fangled telescope helped him reach his conclu-
sion.

At a recent rehearsal, “focusing on the next gen-
eration of working theater practitioners,” Director
Rick Davis led his cast of over 20 through warm-up,
verbal and physical exercises. He described the ex

Where & When
“The Life of Galileo” presented by Theater at Mason, Har-

ris Theater, George Mason University, Fairfax. Performances
through April 7. Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 8 p.m., Satur-
day & Sunday, March 31-April 1 at 2 p.m. and Sunday, April
7. Tickets: $15-$20. cfa.gmu.edu or 888-945-2468.

Photo by David Siegel/ The Connection

From left Matthew Vaky and Brittany Martz in the Theater
at Mason production of “The Life of Galileo.”

A Searching
Play
The Theater at
Mason presents
‘The Life of Galileo.’

Spring Fun

Delight in our
HomeLifeStyle
sections, the
second week of
every month.
Peek at the top
real estate sales,
glimpse over-the-
top remodeling
projects, get prac-
tical suggestions
for your home.

Celebrate
students, camps,
schools,
enrichment
programs,
colleges and
more in our
A-plus:
Education,
Learning, Fun
pages, the third
week of every
month.

Be a part of our
new Wellbeing
pages, the first
week of every
month.
Questions? E-mail
sales@connection
newspapers.com

Suggestions? E-mail
mkimm@connect
ionnewspapers.com
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To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9422

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary ... 703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian...703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist...703-255-0637

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church... 703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic... 703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church...
703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Church... 703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church... 703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles

703-591-1974
Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam Tikvah... 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665

Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks...703-631-1112

Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church...

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600

Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015
Metropolitan Community Church

703-691-0930
Salvation Army...703-385-9700

Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International...

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Chruch...703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian...703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...703-978-3934
New Hope...703-385-9056

Shalom Presbyterian…703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United Church of Christ

703-978-3060

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions. Dead-
line for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

FRIDAY/MARCH 30
School Art Show. 6:30-8:30 p.m. St.

Bernadette School, 7602 Old Keene
Mill Road, Springfield. Artwork by
students in kindergarten-8th grade.
cboneo@stbernschool.org.

March Into Spring with Native
Run and Friends. 8 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave E Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

SATURDAY/MARCH 31
Virginia/DC Percussive Arts

Society Day of Percussion. 8:30
a.m.-6 p.m. South Lakes High School,
11400 South Lakes Drive, Reston.
With drum set artist/historian Daniel
Glass, marimbist Rebecca Kite, the
US Airforce Band Percussion Section,
the Washington Pipe Band, the Youth
Orchestra of Prince William
Percussion ensemble and more. Door
prizes, exhibit hall and more. $7-$15.
571-335-4289 or www.pas.org/
Chapters/VirginiaDC.

Children’s Shows: The
Smithsonian and Jammin Java
present Secret Agent 23
Skidoo. 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

March Into Spring with Native
Run and Marcus Hummon. 8
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

Mega Match-a-thon Adoption
Event. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fairfax
County Animal Shelter, 4500 West
Ox Road, Fairfax. All cats and dogs
will receive a free spay/neuter prior
to being adopted. Dog adoptions for
the event will cost $40 and cat
adoption $20. Sponsored by the
American Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals. 703-830-1100.

Virginia Grand Military Band. 8
p.m. Hayfield Secondary School,
7630 Telegraph Road, Alexandria.
Performing works by Fillmore, von
Suppe and Goldman. Adults $20,
under 18 free. 703-426-4777 or
www.vgmb.com.

SUNDAY/APRIL 1
TBS and Mercury Rising at 1:30

p.m.; An Evening With Willy
Porter at 7:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Real Security, Without the
Blanket. 2 p.m. City of Fairfax
Regional Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. Kevin Graunke, CSB, on
finding calm and security through
practical prayer. Sponsored by First
Church of Christ, Scientist, Fairfax.
Free. christiansciencefairfax.com or
703-707-9641.

Calendar

The Fairfax County Animal Shelter, 4500 West Ox Road in
Fairfax, will have a Mega Match-a-thon Adoption Event on
Saturday, March 31 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday, April
1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. All cats and dogs will receive a free
spay/neuter prior to being adopted. Dog adoptions for
the event will cost $40 and cat adoptions will be $20. The
event is sponsored by the American Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals. 703-830-1100.

Mega Match-a-thon Adoption
Event. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Fairfax
County Animal Shelter, 4500 West
Ox Road, Fairfax. All cats and dogs
will receive a free spay/neuter prior
to being adopted. Dog adoptions for
the event will cost $40 and cat
adoption $20. Sponsored by the
American Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals. 703-830-1100.

MONDAY/APRIL 2
Children’s Music Performance

Series. 10:30 a.m. Old Town Hall,
3999 University Drive, Fairfax. First
and third Mondays of each month.
Free admission. 703-352-2787 or
www.fairfaxarts.org.

April Fools Stand-Up Show. 6:30
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

TUESDAY/APRIL 3
“Down To The Islands” with Cody

& Bj. 11 a.m. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Interactive music show for
ages 2-11 years. Singing, limbo, play
in the band. Meet Cheyenne, a live
macaw parrot. Free. 703-644-7333.

Tom Lohrmann, Bandits &
Beggars and Brightwork. 7 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 4
Bunny Bonanza. 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

Heritage Farm Museum, Claude
Moore Park, 21668 Heritage Farm
Lane, Sterling. Interact with live
rabbits, meet the Easter Bunny, and

enjoy hands-on exhibits and crafts for
all ages. Discover opportunities to
volunteer to work with animals in
our area. $3-$5.
www.heritagefarmmuseum.org.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey Circus. 7 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot circle, Fairfax. “Fully
Charged.” Pre-show Party one hour
before show time, free to ticket
holders. $14-$30. 800-551-SEAT or
www.ticketmaster.com.

Daughter of Stars and Westmain.
7 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

George Winston. 8 p.m. The Barns at
Wolf Trap, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
New Orleans R&B oriented, melodic
folk piano and stride piano. Includes
canned food drive. $35.
www.wolftrap.org.

THURSDAY/APRIL 5
Ringling Bros. and Barnum &

Bailey Circus. 7 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot circle, Fairfax. “Fully
Charged.” Pre-show Party one hour
before show time, free to ticket
holders. $14-$30. 800-551-SEAT or
www.ticketmaster.com.

Aztec Two-Step 40th Anniversary
Tour CD Release. 7:30 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

George Winston. 8 p.m. The Barns at
Wolf Trap, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
New Orleans R&B oriented, melodic
folk piano and stride piano. Includes
canned food drive. $35.
www.wolftrap.org.

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

St. George’s United Methodist
Church, 4910 Ox Road in Fairfax, will
hold an Easter Sunrise Service on Sun-
day, April 8 at 6:30 a.m. Weather
permitting, it will be held outside be-
hind the church in the outdoor worship
area. Afterwards there will be breakfast
provided. www.stgumc.org.

Franconia United Methodist
Church, 6037 Franconia Road, Alexan-
dria, offers traditional Sunday church
services at 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. plus Sun-
day School classes for all ages at 9:45 a.m.
Childcare is available 8:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
There will be a Terry Hall Concert on Sat-
urday, April 14 at 4 p.m. with old spirituals,
classic hymns, southern gospel favorites
and more. 703-971-5151 or
admin@franconiaumc.org or
www.franconiaumc.org.

Clifton Presbyterian Church,
12748 Richards Lane, Clifton, offers
Sunday worship services at 8:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Nursery care is provided.
Christian education for all ages is at
9:45 a.m. 703-830-3175.

St. Andrew the Apostle Catholic
Church, 6720 Union Mill Road, Clifton,

conducts Sunday masses at 7:30 a.m.,
8:45 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. It
also offers a Saturday vigil at 5:30 p.m.
and a Thursday Latin mass at 7 p.m.
703-817-1770 or www.st-andrew.org.

Messiah United Methodist
Church, 6215 Rolling Road, Spring-
field, has Sunday Worship at 8:15 a.m.,
with Holy Communion every Sunday;
and 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m., Holy Com-
munion on the first Sunday of the month.
703-569-9862 or www.messiahumc.org.

Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church, 8304 Old Keene Mill Road,
Springfield, offers casual worship ser-
vices on Saturday evenings at 5:30 p.m.
featuring contemporary music. More
traditional services take place on Sun-
day mornings at 8:15 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School is at 9:45-10:45 a.m. for
children and adults. The church also
offers discussion groups for adults. 703-
451-5855 or www.poplc.org.

Kirkwood Presbyterian Church,
8336 Carrleigh Parkway in Springfield,
supports a Mothers of Preschoolers
(MOPS) program on the first and third
Wednesday of each month. Meetings are
9:30-11:30 a.m. at the church. All moth-
ers and children are welcome. The
program provides mothers an opportunity
to get to know other mothers through dis-
cussions and craft activities. Register at
the church or call 703-451-5320.

Faith Notes

A Searching Play
From Page 12

ercises as “chaotic but wonderful...within a caul-
dron of learning.”

Davis discussed his “great desire to create magic
with the play” as he guided the actors through the
rehearsal process working on lines and blocking.
When asked about “The Life of Galileo” he said, “it
is a great classic work by an eminent playwright. A
searching play about science and faith, about new
ideas and entrenched beliefs. The debates within the
play still resonate.”

Matthew Vaky, a professional actor and director
stars as Galileo in the show. He also mentors the non-

professional Mason actors, assisting them with the
process of making live theater.  He has over 60 shows
to his credit with teaching experience at DC’s Studio
Theatre and GALA Hispanic Theatre. Vaky described
his role as Galileo as “a great challenge, one to sink
my teeth into.” He said, “how wonderful it is to work
with the talented emerging artists with their enor-
mous energy and desires to succeed.”

Brittany Martz is one of the Mason students, cast
in the critical role of Galileo’s daughter. To Martz,
“the play is so inspiring with its message about look-
ing forward to the future. And I was drawn to my
character’s sense of loyalty and how she gives of her-
self.”
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Cell: 703-895-6000
Office: 703-439-1921
LeslieKThurman@gmail.com
www.LeslieThurman.com

Leslie Thurman
 Thurman & Associates

Experience – Results
  Top-Notch Customer Service

 Top Producers ~ Top 5% Nationwide
2008 ~ 2010 Top Team
L&F Herndon/Reston

Licensed in the Commonwealth of VA.

Patrick M. Kessler
New Home and Land Realtor

“Large or small, buying or selling, my 30+
years of valuable land development, real

estate and marketing experience can benefit
individuals, property owners, builders

and developers.”

Office: 703-964-1290      Cell: 703-405-6540
Fax: 703-831-1599    E-mail: PatrickKessler@Cox.net

www.patrickkessler.kwrealty.com

703-581-9005

Deb@DebGorham.com

www.DebGorham.com

Deb Gorham
Long & Foster

Realtor • Home Stager
Fairfax • Loudoun • Prince William

Always Successfully Negotiating
for Sellers and Purchasers

Eve Shapiro &
Viveca Kazarian

The Buzz Team
With a record of stellar performance, this duo brings you
knowledgeable, creative and superior real estate services.
Selling or buying a home is probably the greatest financial

decision for most us. We work with and alongside our clients,
and pride ourselves in helping them realize their dreams for a
better future. Consider working with us next time you wish to

sell or buy a home, and let us help you realize your dream.
We make excellence a habit.

Eve cell: 703-517-7511
eveshapiro@mris.com

Viveca cell: 703-618-7677
viveca.kazarian@gmail.com

www.wevegotthebuzz.com

David Unterman
Realtor®

Awarded the ABR, CRS and
Green Realtor Designations

David.Unterman@mris.com
www.DavidUnterman.com

703-869-1876

5641 Burke Centre Pkwy.
Burke, VA 22015

Lisa Clayborne
Long & Foster • Realtor

Your Local Real Estate Expert
Providing Comprehensive Real Estate
Services to Home Buyers and Sellers

703-502-8145
703-675-5461
Claybornelisa@aol.com
www.lisaclayborne.com
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Monica Adams
Associate Broker

“Providing Personal
and Professional Service

with Integrity.”

Cell: 703-434-9400
E-mail: Monica.Adams@rmxtalk.com

www.MonicaAdamsHomes.com

Resident of Northern Virginia for 38 years
Member of RE/MAX EXECUTIVE CLUB

NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club, 2011

Specializing in Luxury Homes
Karen S. Paris, REALTOR®

Licensed In Virginia • Energy Smart Real Estate
Specialist • Certified REO Property Specialist
KarenParisRealtor@gmail.com
www.CliftonVArealestate.com

Also an Accredited Staging Professional

Visit the new home staging division
of Design Business, Inc.:

7145 Main Street, Suite 1D,
Clifton, VA  20124

571-220-7503 Direct

karen@designbusiness.com

Burke
10152 Marshall Pond Rd.....$484,000....Sun 1-4 ................ Ingrid Talbot........Avery-Hess..703-451-9797
10347 Pond Spice Terr........$349,999....Sun 1-4...................Ken Gehris..Housepad.com..866-534-3726
6010 Liberty Bell Ct.............$309,000.....Sat 2-4....................Chan Choi....................Ace..571-344-0355
9523 Burning Branch Rd.....$489,950....Sun 1-4......Kathleen Quintarelli............Weichert..703-862-8808
9713 Ironmaster Dr.............$540,000....Sun 2-4.................Nicole Nellis.............RE/MAX..703-503-4375

Centreville
14926 Kamputa Dr..............$449,900....Sun 1-4..............Terry Atherton ... Long & Foster..703-861-0538

Clifton
6701 Rock Fall Ct................$749,000....Sun 1-4.................Debbie Kent....Cottage Street..703-740-7654
7004 Balmoral Forest Rd..$1,150,000....Sun 1-4.....Carol Hermandorfer ... Long & Foster..703-503-1812

Fairfax
2515 Foxcroft Way..............$675,000....Sun 1-4 ..................Scott Koval...Samson Props..703-625-3446
3013 James St....................$529,000..Sun 12-3.............Frank Freeman........Avery-Hess..703-451-3007
4155 Timber Log Way.........$420,000....Sun 1-4...................Ann Petree............Weichert..703-938-6070
4304 Chariot Ct. #93...........$345,000....Sun 1-4...................Ann Petree............Weichert..703-938-6070
4801 Village Dr....................$484,900....Sun 1-4...........Marian Williams...................ERA..703-359-7800
3818 Skyview Ln.................$629,900....Sun 1-4...............Dana LaFever............Weichert..703-609-3479
12418 Meadow Field Dr ......$559,900....Sun 1-4...............Merelyn Kaye.......McEnearney..703-738-9518
12814 Holly Grove Ct.......$1,159,000....Sun 1-3 ............Nora Ahlijanian...Samson Props..703-964-7367
13522 Springhaven Dr........$569,900....Sun 1-4......................Ann York...Samson Props..571-237-7985

Fairfax Station
10817 Windermere Ln ..... $1,398,000....Sun 1-4.....Carol Hermandorfer ... Long & Foster..703-503-1812
11125 Henderson Rd..........$865,000....Sun 2-4......................Pat Fales.............RE/MAX..703-503-4365
11640 Havenner Rd ............ $725,000....Sun 1-4...........Kristy Odendhal ... Long & Foster..703-368-1146
6917 Winners Cir ................$789,000....Sun 1-4.....Carol Hermandorfer ... Long & Foster..703-503-1812
8002 Comerford Dr.............$695,000....Sun 2-4......................Pat Fales.............RE/MAX..703-503-4365
8005 Hedgewood Ct............$674,900....Sun 1-4...............Pam Wiggins.............RE/MAX..703-978-9400
8303 Pinyon Pine Ct............$769,900....Sun 1-4........Christine Shevock.............RE/MAX..703-475-3986
8618 Woodwren Ln.............$759,000....Sun 2-5...................Bob Lovett.............RE/MAX..703-690-0037
9741 South Park Cir............$789,950....Sun 1-4......Kathleen Quintarelli............Weichert..703-862-8808

Falls Church
2931 Pine Spring Rd...........$445,000....Sun 1-4.............Patrick Kessler ..Keller Williams..703-405-6540

Kingstowne/Alexandria
3719 Hampton Ct................$300,000.....Sat 1-4...........Karen Olmstead ... Long & Foster..703-452-3951
6047 Knights Ridge Way.....$414,950....Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc ... Long & Foster..703-822-0207
6504 Tassia Dr....................$475,000....Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc ... Long & Foster..703-822-0207
7700 Effingham Square.......$439,950....Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc ... Long & Foster..703-822-0207

Oak Hill
2721 Calkins Rd..................$625,000....Sun 2-4 ................ James Nellis.............RE/MAX..703-503-4375

Springfield
8433 Thames St..................$469,000....Sun 2-4..............Susan Metcalf........Avery-Hess..703-472-6512
6705 Little Ann Ct ............... $480,000....Sun 1-4............Candace Rende ... Long & Foster..703-314-2461
7326 Glendower Ct..............$374,950....Sun 1-4......Kathleen Quintarelli............Weichert..703-862-8808
7707 Modisto Ln.................$599,900....Sun 2-5......Susan Whittenberg.........Century 21..703-626-4416
7711 Wagon Trail Ln...........$624,900.....Sun1-4...............George Flood.............RE/MAX..703-503-4232
8305 Covington Woods Ct ..$819,900....Sun 1-4...............Charter Wells ..Keller Williams..703-475-4704
8432 Ambrose Ct................$679,000....Sun 2-4......................Pat Fales.............RE/MAX..703-503-4365

Woodbridge
13397 Potomac Path Dr......$625,000....Sun 1-4............Deborah Linton ... Long & Foster..703-967-8852

To add your Realtor represented Open House to these
weekly listings, please call Karen Washburn at

703-778-9422 or E-Mail the info to:
kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT. & SUN. MARCH 31 & APRIL 1

13522 Springhaven Drive, Fairfax • $569,900 • Open Sunday
1-4 p.m. • Ann York, Samson Properties, 571-237-7985

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

wwwConnectionNewspaperscom and click the Real Estate links on the right side.
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Sports
The Lee High boys’ soccer

team (1-2-1), under head coach
John Millward, was able to hold
off a late charge by the Oakton
Cougars to win 1-0 in Lee’s home
opener this past Tuesday night,
March 27. After a quick re-start,

and some quick
midfield play, Luis
Aguilar, a senior
forward, found se-
nior midfielder

Jamie Ahmed, who took a one-
touch into space then placed a 36-
yard shot into the upper net with
12 minutes left. Lancer junior
goalie Douglas Gutierrez had his
first shutout of the season and tal-
lied eight saves in the net. The
Lancers’ next home game will be
after the spring break when they
take on visiting Patriot District
opponent Lake Braddock on Tues-
day night, April 10 at 7.

The Springfield Youth Club
(SYC) Pride United under-14 girls’
soccer team was crowned champion
of the Classic Level at the Baltimore
Mania Tournament, which took place
March 24-25 in Jarrettsville, Md.

Coached by Stu Pierson, United
was able to battle back after a loss
in their first game - notching a shut-
out win in their second game, a 1-
0 shootout victory in a semifinals

match, and then a 2-1 finals tri-
umph in the championship game.

A month earlier, the Pride United
had also captured the champion-
ship of the Elite Level during the
Richmond Kickers Ultimate Cup
Tournament, held Feb. 24-26.

The team is looking forward to a
successful WAGS season in Div. 3,
beginning this weekend. More in-
formation on Pride United can be
found on the team website at http:/
/sycprideunited.teamopolis.com/
members/default.aspx.

Springfield Storm White
followed up its recent Arlington In-
vitational Spring Soccer Tournament
win with their biggest championship
victory yet as they garnered the cov-
eted gold medal in the girls’ under-
12 Championship Division (eight
versus eight) of the Jefferson Cup,
held March 17 and 18 in Richmond.
The Jefferson Cup is one of the larg-
est and most prestigious youth soc-
cer tournaments in the country, at-
tracting teams from approximately
35 states and receiving more than
1,400 applications to play.

Over the weekend of March 10-
11, Storm White won the highly
competitive Arlington Invitational
Spring Soccer Tournament (11 ver-
sus 11). And last week, the locals
took the title at the Jefferson Cup.

SYC Storm White won its second big tournament title over
a four-week period with their championship showing at
the prestigious Jefferson Cup, held March 18 in Richmond.
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The U-14 Springfield Pride girls’ soccer team lost their first
game at the Baltimore Mania Tournament before winning
their next three to win a championship last Sunday.
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“We are very proud of our Storm
players, who showed both great
skill and joy in their first full-sided
matches (Arlington) and in their
first Jefferson Cup,” said head
coach Mark Heilbrun. “The kids
simply love to step on the field and
play, and these two tremendous
tournaments are a reflection of
that and also provide a great foun-
dation for Storm White.”

Storm White, which receives
additional professional training
from Gayle Wilson, Curtis Wilson
and Tony Howard, is generously
sponsored by local businesses Kay
Jennings Springfield Toyota;
Mannix Heating and Cooling; Pe-
ter K. Cocolis, Jr., DMD, Family and
Cosmetic Dentistry; Elhady Orth-
odontics; and Glory Days Grill.
Storm White is a part of the Spring-
field/South County Youth Club and
competes within the Washington
Area Girls Soccer League (WAGS).

The Fairfax Little League
will celebrate its Opening Day on
Saturday, April 14 from 9 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. Festivities will start
with the annual parade behind
Paul VI High School and move on
to Chilcott Field, located in Fairfax
City. Following the ceremonies,
there will be a Challenger game
to officially begin the new season.

Sports

Roundups

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

RATCLIFF
CONSTRUCT. CO.

Concrete & Brick  Stone Specialist
Additions & Basemnts 

4th Generation,
Class A Lic & Ins Free Est.

800-820-1404

CONCRETE CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

AFFORDABLE QUALITY
ROOFING & GUTTERS

Repair, Replace, Local Refs.

703-794-8513

Metro Gutter and Home Services
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair
23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

HANDY POWER
703-731-3560

* Plumbing * Bathrooms * Carpentry

* Electrical * Ceiling Fans * Painting

* Deck Repair * Power Wash
Free Estimates

Licensed • Insured

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

Established 1985
ALL ROOF, SIDING, WINDOWS & GUTTER
STATE A LICENSED, BONDED, AND INSURED.

FREE ESTIMATES!  703-361-8900
cosmosconstruction.com

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

www.oakhillbuilding.com
703-591-1200

Members of National Association of
the Remodeling Industry (NARI)

Since 1978
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Specializing in:
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Basements
• 2nd Story Pop-ups
• Renovations
• Custom Homes
• Tear Down/Rebuild
   on your Lot
• Design/Build

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Siding, Power
Washing, Framing, Drop Down Stairs, Foreclosure
Specialists, Painting, Handyman Work, Windows,

Doors, Deck, Stairs, Siding Repairs.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

MOWING TRIMMING EDGING,
HEDGE TRIMMING, MULCHING,
SODDING, GUTTER CLEANING

LAWN MOWING

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins   703-802-0483   free est.

email:jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE
Nysmith School
for the Gifted Herndon, VA

Nysmith School, Preschool through 8th Grade
Hiring for 2012-2013 Academic Year

College Degree Required:
• Preschool Co-Teachers
• Elementary Co-Teachers

• All subjects
• French

• Middle School Co-Teachers
• Computers-knowledge of Photoshop Elements, Lego Mindstorms,
  MSWLogo, Storytelling Alice and XHTML a plus
• Science (H.S. Level) Part/Full Time
• Math (H.S. Level) Part Time
• Latin

Extended Care Counselors:
Min. high school diploma plus 6 months childcare exp.
$8-$15/hr. based on exp.
Flexible after school hours

Immediate Openings:
Accounting/Admin Assistant-Responsible for AP/AR functions, order sup-
plies, data entry, front office team member and all other duties as assigned.
Job is a 10-month position with a few additional days in the summer.

Qualifications:
1. Posses accounting degree or 2+ years of relevant accounting work
experience
2. Proficiency in Quickbooks, Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook
3. Be able to work independently and as a team
4. Possess good organization and time management skills
5. Pay excellent attention to detail
6. Have excellent written and verbal communication skills, along with a posi-
tive and professional demeanor
7. Be able to maintain confidential information
8. Ability to multitask and meet deadlines

Join our Playground Team!
Looking for several people to assist teachers in monitoring children at recess
on the playground.  Fun and friendly environment – Flexible Hours.  $12/hr.

Send resumes to resume@nysmith.com ; Fax 703-713-3336

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

EmploymentEmployment

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT
P/T chairside position in Springfield for 

non-smoker, 3-4 days/week. Flexible 
schedule: M-Th.  Experience, excellent 

language skills, and references required.  
E-mail resumes to 

jobs@candaceevansdds.com

F/T P/T Tropical plant, 
horticultural technicians 

Duties include plant care, client rela-
tions, process paperwork related to posi-
tion. Metro DC area, Excl. prof. career 
oppty for individual w/plant passion, 
w o r k i n d e p e n d e n t l y . G r t
p a y , b e n e f i t s ,
Ins, 401k. Experience with Tropical 
plants a plus, Training provided. Call 
(301) 868-0800 ext.208 for details.
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BASIC JUDAISM for Jews and Non-Jews Alike
Tuesday-4/10, Mondays April 16th,  23rd, 30th, May 7th, 14th, 21st., 5:30-6:30pm

1666 K St. Suite 440 / Farragut North Metro
Email: bkweiss@comcast.net/202-216-9839

“Studying with Rabbi Weiss has been like exercise for my soul. My life is in better shape,
I’m a stronger person, and there is less weight on my shoulders.” Lauren Sprague, DC

Register online a basic-judaism.org

Instructor: Rabbi Bernice K. Weiss, author of Converting to
Judaism–Choosing to be Chosen: Personal Stories

Class Fee: $118 • Registration Fee: $10

21 Announcements 21 Announcements21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements
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Public Notice – Environmental Permit

Purpose of notice: To seek public comment on a draft permit from the Department of Environ-
mental Quality that will allow the filling of wetlands and streams for the improvement and re-
alignment of Lorton Road (Route 642) and Furnace Road (Route 611) in Fairfax County, Virgin-
ia.

Public comment period: For 30 days, starting from the day after the notice is in the newspaper: 
March, 30, 2012 to April 30, 2012

Permit name: Virginia Water Protection Permit issued by DEQ, under the authority of the State 
Water Control Board

applicant Name, address and permit number: Fairfax County Department of Transportation, 
4050 Legato Road, Suite 400, Fairfax, Virginia 22032; VWPP No. 11-1460

Project description: Fairfax County Department of Transportation has applied for a new permit 
for the Lorton Road widening project which consists of improvements and widening to 2.8 miles 
of Furnace Road and Lorton Road. The project site is located along both sides of Lorton Road 
(Route 642) from its intersection with Ox Road (Route 123) to Silverbrook Road (Route 600), 
and along Furnace Road (Route 611) from its intersection with Lorton Road to Ox Road in Fair-
fax County. The permit would affect approximately 1.34 acres (2,927 linear feet) of surface wa-
ters, consisting of permanent impacts to 0.92 acre of palustrine forested wetland and 0.30 acre 
(2,313 linear feet) of stream channel, and temporary impacts to 0.12 acre (614 linear feet) of 
stream channel.  The activity proposed in the permit will affect Giles Run and unnamed tributa-
ries to Giles Run in the Potomac River watershed. A watershed is the land area drained by a 
river and its incoming streams. To compensate for the affected area, the applicant will purchase 
1.84 wetland credits from the Loudoun County Wetlands and Stream Restoration Bank and 
5,304 stream condition units from the Northern Virginia Stream Restoration Bank. DEQ’s pre-
liminary decision is to approve the permit.

HOW TO COMMENT AND/OR REQUEST A PUBLIC HEARING: DEQ accepts comments and 
requests for public hearing by e-mail, fax or postal mail. All comments and requests must be in 
writing and be received by DEQ during the comment period. Submittals must include the 
names, mailing addresses and telephone numbers of the commenter/requester and of all per-
sons represented by the commenter/requester. A request for public hearing must also include: 
1) The reason why a public hearing is requested. 2) A brief, informal statement regarding the 
nature and extent of the interest of the requester or of those represented by the requestor, in-
cluding how and to what extent such interest would be directly and adversely affected by the 
permit. 3) Specific references, where possible, to terms and conditions of the permit with sug-
gested revisions. A public hearing may be held, including another comment period, if public re-
sponse is significant, based on individual requests for a public hearing, and there are substan-
tial, disputed issues relevant to the permit.

Contact for public comments, document requests and additional information: Margaret Quigley; 
Northern Regional Office, 13901 Crown Court, Woodbridge, Virginia 22193; Phone: (703) 583-
3892; E-mail: Margaret.Quigley@deq.virginia.gov; Fax: (703) 583-3821. The public may review 
the draft permit and application at the DEQ office named above or may request copies of the 
documents from the contact person listed below.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE OF

10875 Main Street, #107
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

TAX MAP ID NO. 57-1-30-0-007
Under a power of sale contained in a certain Deed of 

Trust from Sang Eun Park and Sang K. Park, as grantors, to 
Samuel N. Moore, as trustee, for the benefit of Ann Marie Do-
lan and Patrick Joseph Dolan, Trustees of the Ann Marie Dolan 
Trust, as beneficiaries, dated January 14, 2005 and recorded 
on January 19, 2005 in Book 16898 at Page 0242 as Instru-
ment No. 2005002486.014 among the Land Records of Fairfax 
County, VA (“Deed of Trust”), with an original principal balance 
of $190,000.00, default having occurred under the terms there-
of, and pursuant to a Deed of Appointment of Substitute Trust-
ee dated February 17, 2012 and recorded on February 23, 
2012 in Book 22145 at Page 1254 as Instrument No. 
2012008671.007 removing Samuel N. Moore as Trustee and 
appointing John D. Eubank as Substitute Trustee, the Substi-
tute Trustee will sell at public auction at the front door of the 
Circuit Court of Fairfax County, 4110 Chain Bridge Road, 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030, on

APRIL 11, 2012 AT 9:00 AM

ALL THAT fee-simple LOT OF GROUND AND THE IM-
PROVEMENTS THEREON situated in Fairfax County, Virginia, 
known as 10875 Main Street, #107, Fairfax, Virginia 22030, 
and more fully described in the aforesaid Deed of Trust.

TERMS OF SALE:  A deposit of ten per centum of the 
sale price will be required of the Purchaser at the time and 
place of sale. The deposit must be paid in cash or certified 
funds. The balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash or 
certified funds within twenty (20) days of the date of sale. Inter-
est to be paid on the unpaid purchase money at the rate of 
12% per annum from the date of sale to the date of settlement. 
The party secured herein, if a bidder, shall not be required to 
post a deposit or to pay interest. Purchaser shall settle within 
twenty (20) days of the date of sale. TIME SHALL BE OF THE 
ESSENCE WITH RESPECT TO SETTLEMENT BY THE PUR-
CHASER. In the event that Purchaser does not settle as re-
quired for any reason, Purchaser shall be in default. The de-
faulting Purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds 
or profits resulting from any resale of the property, and the de-
posit shall be forfeited to the Substitute Trustee and all of the 
expenses of this sale (including attorneys’ fees and full com-
mission on the gross sale price) shall be charged against and 
paid out of the forfeited deposit. In the event settlement is de-
layed for any reason, including, but not limited to, exceptions to 
the sale, bankruptcy filings by interested parties, court adminis-
tration of the foreclosure, or unknown title defects, there shall 
be no abatement of interest. Taxes, ground rent, water and all 
public charges including electrical, sanitation, and/or metropoli-
tan district charges, if applicable, are to be adjusted for the cur-
rent year to the date of sale and assumed thereafter by the 
Purchaser. Cost of all documentary stamps, recordation taxes, 
transfer taxes and settlement expenses shall be borne by the 
Purchaser.

The property will be sold in an "AS IS" condition and 
subject to conditions, restrictions, and agreements of record af-
fecting the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind (ex-
cept as required by the Deed of Trust).

In the event that the Substitute Trustee is in default for 
any reason, the Purchaser’s sole remedy at law and in equity 
shall be limited to a refund of the deposit and the sale shall be 
considered null and void and of no effect.

Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical 
possession of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss 
or damage to the property from the date of sale forward.

Substitute Trustee reserves the right, in his sole dis-
cretion, to reject any and all bids, to withdraw the property from 
sale at any time before or at the auction, to extend the time to 
receive bids, to waive or modify the deposit requirement, to 
waive or modify the requirement that interest be paid on the 
unpaid purchase money, and/or to extend the period of time for 
settlement.

Additional terms may be announced at the sale. The 
Purchaser will be required to execute and deliver to the Substi-
tute Trustee a memorandum or contract of the sale at the con-
clusion of bidding.

John D. Eubank, Substitute Trustee
FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT:
PARDO & DRAZIN, LLC
Russell S. Drazin, Attorney
4400 Jenifer Street, NW, Suite 2
Washington, DC 20015
(202) 223-7900
www.pardodrazin.com
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12 Commercial Lease
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office space available 

in thriving mixed use 

shopping center. 

Kevin Allen / Kimco 

Realty 410-427-4434

26 Antiques
We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

30 Misc. Wanted

Top $ paid for Barbie and 
Family dolls pre-1973

(703) 690-2130 
snuggly53@yahoo.com

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Charles Jenkins
TREE SERVICE
Mulching & Edging

ALSO MULCH DELIVERY
Lic. & Ins! 

540-829-9917

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A Bargain Paving

877-392-9923

Asphalt & Concrete
Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates

PAVING PAVING

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomacmasonry.net

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Garage &
            Basement Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios,
Driveways,

Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATE

LIC. INS AND BONDED

703-250-6231

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

Do what you can, with what you
have, where you are.

-Theodore Roosevelt
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# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000

Access the Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service: www.searchvirginia.listingbook.com

Burke $529,900
9919 Coffer Woods Rd. Beautiful 5BR/3BA home backing to
common area playground. Large fenced in back yard with
deck & shed. Updated. Vaulted ceilings. Large eat-in
kitchen. Open floor plan perfect for entertaining.

Diane Sundt 703-615-4626

Clifton  $1,150,000
Engulf yourself in classic elegance in this distinctive 4
bedroom, 4.5 bath luxury home in the sought after
Balmoral Greens neighborhood of Clifton. Situated on a
beautifully landscaped 3 acres private setting.

Carol Hermandorfer 703-216-4949

Alexandria  $519,900
Terrific buying opportunity in Beverly Hills! Single family
home with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 3 levels, and one car garage.
Hardwood floors. Sunporch. Rear patio. Wonderful deep
yard – great for expansion! Fabulous location.

Betty Barthle 703-425-4466

Fairfax $539,900
3 level split with soaring ceilings, unique floor plan,
Formal LR & DR, 1st floor Family Room w/FP, Glass
sliding doors lead to a relaxing deck, perfect for enter-
taining, 4 Nice size BR’s, 2 1/2 Baths, and a lower level
Recreation Room, plus a 2 car garage.

Sheila Adams 703-503-1895
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Herndon $475,000
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, hardwood floors on the main level &
new carpet on lower level. Recreation room/bedroom/ den &
exercise room on lower level with walkout to rear yard. Large
country kitchen. Cozy living room fireplace. Relax on the
enclosed porch or patio. Beautiful landscaping with decorative
fish pond. Minutes to Fairfax County Parkway or Dulles Toll Rd.

Betty Barthle 703-425-4466

Falls Church $895,000
Stunning & Spacious! Brand new on the market. Located on
edge of McLean—so convenient for commuting & shopping.
McLean HS. Bump-outs on 3 floors. Big beautiful windows,
skylights, hardwd flrs, lots of built-ins, long granite count-
ers. Huge MBR suite & new MBA. 5BR, 3.5BA, FP, deck, 2
car garage. Lots of “NEW” thru-out. Private in back. No
HOA fees. MUST SEE HOME. You’ll love it.

Carol Nibbelin 703-591-6533

Alexandria
$625,000

Old Town Parker
Gray Historic
District. 3 Blocks
from King St., this
1890 Circa Old
Town Charmer is a
stunning combina-
tion of old & new.
2 BRs, 2.5BAs,
Kitchen addition
w/skylights, patio, 1-
2 car parking, origi-
nal fireplace marble
mantel and door,
and hardwood
flooring.
Carol L. Manning

703-517-1828

Fairfax  $525,000
Beautiful 4-level split in sought-after Kings Park West.
Renovated kitchen w/granite & SS appliances, updated
baths, skylights, family room w/fireplace, walkout to screen
porch & great fenced backyard.  Hardwoods, designer
paints, new carpet, garage, & plenty of storage. Sought after
schools & minutes to Metrobus, VRE, GMU & shopping.

Mary Hovland 703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach 571-276-9421

Burke Centre $718,000
Extended & Remodeled – Main Level MBR Suite!  3,750 sq ft 5 BR,
3 BA, 2 HBA, gourmet Kitchen w/island & cathedral ceiling, M/L
MBR w/dressing area & Luxury MBA, open flrpln, hdwds, Living
room w/gas fpl, huge deck, o/size 2 car gar, backs to trees.

Amanda Scott 703-772-9190

Ashburn
$369,500

TH, 3BR, 2FB,
2HB, 1 Car
Garage, End Unit,
Finished Walkout
Basement, Many
Upgrades, Deck,
Patio, Backs to
Woods, approx.
2600 sq. ft.
Excellent
Condition.
Mario Macaluso

703-568-5001

Woodbridge  $239,900
Remodeled in 2012! Two-level single family home features
four bedrooms and two baths. Updates include windows,
carpeting, doors, driveway, stainless steel appliances, maple
cabinets, granite counter and ceramic tile.

Lucia Ferguson 703-407-8737

Fairfax Station  $1,398,000
What a Setting! Eleven-acre property in the heart of Fairfax
County! Custom Contemporary Home with floor to ceiling
stone fireplace and walls of windows and decks to enjoy
incredible views of pond, barn and pastures.

Carol Hermandorfer 703-216-4949

Clifton $789,000
Gorgeous Modern Victorian Farm House. 5 private acres.
4BR, 2.5BA, 3310 sq. ft. Open updated kitchen & luxury
master bath. Large front porch & beautiful sunroom. New
hardieplank siding & new roof. Robinson School Pyramid.

Jen Boyce 703-582-0321
John Boyce 703-425-JOHN (5646)

Fairfax  $529,700
Beautiful end unit with Brick Front! Great location, easy access to
commuter routes and shopping centers. Large eat-in Gourmet
kitchen with Granite counters. Open floor plan with main level
study/office. Upper level laundry center. Large walk-out lower level
with Rec Rm w/gas fireplace and full bath. 2 car garage.

Carol Hermandorfer 703-216-4949

Warrenton  $599,900
DC Side on 1.4 acres. Picturesque setting for this  gracious colonial with over
4500 square finished space. Classic center hall with hardwood floors, first
floor library, glorious sunroom and so much more! Finished lower level with
walkout to decking and gazebo. Large workshop and kennel with electricity.
Large workshop and kennel with electricity. Open 4/15 – 1-4pm.

Ellie Wester 703-503-1880

Clifton/Little Rocky Run $589,000
Perfect 10! 4 BR, 3 1/2 BA spacious colonial, 2 story
foyer, new kitchen and bath, many improvements.
Large, treed lot. Immaculate.

Ann Grainger 703-503-1870

Fairfax $499,000
One level living at its Best! This Rambler has it all – updated
eat-in kitchen with 42” cabinets & silestone, updated baths,
hardwood flooring, new carpeting and fabulous family room
addition. Freshly painted throughout with decorator
touches! Close to VRE, Metrobus & top-tier schools!

Mary Hovland 703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach 571-276-9421

Annandale $519,000
Four level detached home with 5 BRs, 2.5 Baths, new
kitchen, updated windows, fresh paint, hardwood floors in
dining & living rooms, and much more. Frost and Woodson
School District boundary change in Fall of this year.

Judy McGuire 703-581-7679

Fairfax Station  $775,000
This beautiful Colonial is sited on a spectacular, serene 5 acre
lot with a lovely yard, circular driveway, screened-in rear porch,
deck and walk ways. Features a spacious master bedroom with
sitting room, bright eat-in-kitchen, formal dining, very func-
tional living room, immense family room and 3 fireplaces.

Ngoc Do 703-798-2899

Fairfax Station $1,275,000
This impressive custom home sits on five level, manicured
acres with great views. The gourmet kitchen, great room,
covered porch, balcony, deck and pool create a resort envi-
ronment for entertaining. With nearly 7,000 square feet of
well thought-out living space, the home offers six bedrooms,
six full baths, a circular driveway and a three-car garage.

Ngoc Do 703-798-2899


